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Revive Dental

Our Patients Are Always Our Focus



We are your home base for high-quality, patient-focused dental care in Alpharetta, GA. Our team is made up of passionate individuals who genuinely believe every one of our patients deserves a positive dental experience each time they visit us. Alpharetta Dentists offer comprehensive dental services and advanced dental technology to create the finest dental office for you and your family. We understand that going to the dentist isn’t always pleasant, but by prioritizing patients in all we do, we can make visits to our office as stress-free and easy as possible.
Learn More






Our Dentists

Meet Our Dentists
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Dr. Parth Patel



Dr. Parth Patel’s mission is to practice comfortable, health-centered dentistry with a strong emphasis on building lasting patient relationships. He understands dental appointments can cause anxiety and is committed to creating positive experiences based on trust and empathy. Dr. Patel has taken over 1,000 hours of continuing education courses and is dedicated to providing the best comprehensive care, leveraging cutting-edge technology and advancements including intraoral scanning, 3D printing, and digital cavity detection. 
View Bio


Parth Patel, DMD
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Dr. Jill Golsen



Dr. Golsen, a cornerstone of our practice for over 25 years, dedicated herself to restoring and enhancing countless smiles. Her impressive 27-year career included roles as president, board member, and practicing dentist in Alpharetta, GA. Now, with great pride,Dr. Golsen announces her retirement.

Throughout her tenure, Dr. Golsen epitomized dental excellence, delivering top-tier care and unwavering dedication. Her legacy of compassionate dentistry and leadership will inspire us.

View Bio


Dr. Jill Golsen, DMD
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Featured Dental Services

Modern Dentistry Expertise.Patient Focused Care.



Modern dental procedures and equipment can dramatically change outcomes. Your smile can be completely reinvented by the skills, experience, and commitment of our office. Dentists in Alpharetta, GA, focus on blending cosmetic and restorative dentistry to offer you the most modern dental technology and research possible. We provide a broad range of dental treatments to identify, diagnose, and treat dental problems while always prioritizing your comfort.
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Teeth Whitening



You deserve bright, white teeth in your smile. Our teeth whitening treatments will help you achieve just that—so you can feel confident in your tooth coloring and happy with your smile.
learn more
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Dental Veneers



Dental veneers serve as an excellent solution if you are looking to enhance your smile. They are a popular cosmetic treatment because of their overall effectiveness and ease of use.
learn more
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Dental Implants



Dental implants are a very reliable source for effective tooth replacement. Whether you have lost one tooth or many, implants can provide a permanent solution that looks and functions normally.
learn more
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Sedation Dentistry



We use advanced sedation dentistry in a number of our in-house services. Our goal is to ensure you are always comfortable and calm throughout any dental treatment or procedure at our office.
learn more
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Invisalign®



Invisalign® aligners prove that effective orthodontic treatment doesn’t have to be difficult. These clear aligners have helped millions straighten their teeth and achieve better-looking smiles, and they can help you too.
learn more




View All Services







Conveniently Located In Alpharetta, GA 



Are you looking for a dentist in Alpharetta, GA, who prioritizes both convenience and exceptional care? Look no further than Revive Dental Alpharetta! If you're looking to transform your oral health and want a reliable dentist near Westside Pkwy, then stop by our dental office. We're located in Alpharetta, GA, and are proud to serve smiles throughout the community, including those in Westside Pkwy, North Point Pkwy, Old Milton Pkwy, and all surrounding areas. 

Are you worried about a chipped tooth? Don't worry; our dentist near Westside Pkwy is here to help. They can effectively restore your confidence with a flawless cosmetic fix. If you're looking for a trustworthy dentist near North Point Pkwy, then sit back and relax! We at Revive Dental Alpharetta will make your dental experience comfortable and, dare we say, memorable! 

Needing a checkup near 3400-A Old Milton Pkwy? We offer comprehensive dental exams to ensure your oral health is in top condition. Whether you're coming in for a routine cleaning, cosmetic dentistry, or anything in between, our team is dedicated to providing personalized care that addresses your unique needs and goals. 

So, are you ready to revive your smile? Make an appointment with Revive Dental Alpharetta today! We're confident you'll leave with a brighter, healthier smile and a renewed sense of confidence. Call us today and schedule an appointment now- We look forward to welcoming you to our dental family!
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Don’t Take Our Word For It
Hear From Our Happy Patients



[image: Image]Revive is such a wonderful dental experience! The practice is clean, staff are professional, and they use state of the art equipment. Definitely a great practice. If you’re looking for a new dentist, you won’t be disappointed!!
[image: Image]Tracey C.




[image: Image]Tara is absolutely amazing! I get her everytime I come and she always puts a smile on my face. She’s super patient and thoughtful. She always makes me feel as comfortable as possible while getting my teeth cleaned. I100% recommend her.
[image: Image]Lauren C.




[image: Image]Revive Dental is AMAZING! The office is clean, comfortable, and updated! The staff is very welcoming and friendly as well. Julie at the front desk always welcomes me with a smile and is very knowledgeable. I would recommend to anyone!

[image: Image]Elisabeth B.




[image: Image]I've been coming to Revive Dental for several years and I love their office. It's always very clean and everyone is very friendly. My hygienist, Tara, is thorough, patient, and timely. Dr. Patel is knowledgeable and explains my diagnosis in a manner that I can understand. I recommend Revive to anyone in the area looking for a change!
[image: Image]Nick A.




[image: Image]Excellent dental practice! Highly professional staff. Very knowledgeable and utilizes most up to date technology. Dr. Patel did an awesome job “reviving” my broken tooth. The service and staff are all incredible! Dr. Patel and his staff do an excellent job ensuring each patient feels like a top priority and receive the best care.
[image: Image]Dawn C.




[image: Image]Dr. Patel is very attentive, very caring and very knowledgeable. Totally recommend him for you and your family. I’ve had nothing but good experiences with him for myself and my family!!
[image: Image]Eric V.




[image: Image]It was great,  thank you so Much! I am so Grateful for my dental care with Dr.Petal and his Staff. Thank you So Much for taking care of me. They Always make sure I'm comfortable. I'm very Happy here! Thank you Dr.Petal 😊
[image: Image]Dawn C.
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Ready For A Brighter, Healthier Smile?



3400-A Old Milton Parkway Suite 430
Alpharetta, GA 30005


(770) 667-0669


office@revivemysmile.com


Monday: 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Tuesday: 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Wednesday: 7:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Thursday: 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Friday: Call for Appointment

Saturday - Sunday: Closed
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Schedule Your Appointment Today!




                

                        Name(Required) 

Email Address(Required)
                            
                        

Phone Number(Required)

Desired TimeMorning
Afternoon



Desired Date
                            
                            MM slash DD slash YYYY
                        

                        
Message

Comments
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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Consultation
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